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number of children — led 
peacefully.

The 1200 people wb 
live in nine surrounds?.4 
villages were jubilant H 
being "liberated” yester
day.One said: *’ The troops 
have done a great job. 1 
bet there weren’t a doze* 
genuine peace campa igr.- 
ers at the site.

Thieves
"The rest of the Smeb 

lies were just layabout 
and thieves.”

The airfield, disused 
since wartime, will house* 

Orpise missiles in 1988.
In the Commons-- later 

Mr Heseltine was accuse 
by Labour’s DenziJ Davis; 
of being “ heavy -handec 
insecure and insensitive 
over the eviction.

The Defence Secrete.-5 
replied that the Govern 
ment could not Rltev. 
missile deployment to te' 
frustrated by a "small 
unrepresentative minor
ity.*
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NAME:

you 
in •

all the 
With the 
by 5U% in 
that up, 
without 
alternate

or if
please let us know

it’s not every we».k that you make monkeys out of the gover- 
the unintentional speciesism), take over the front 
move home twice, and have to rejig your whole 
even managed to fit in my maiden speech in the 
o a World Disarmament Campaign meeting in the Grand

Green CND Newsletter is sent free to subscribers every two months. If you 
are not already <>n our mailing list, or if you have received a renewal 
reminder with this mailing, please fill in the form below in BLOCK CAPITALS, 
and send to Linda Churnside, 120 Hartfield Road, Forest Row, East Sussex.

ADDRESS:..... 

• , , ,
I enclose my subscription £ . • . • (£5 waged, £2 unwaged) 

plus donation £ • . • . (optional)

If you nave any skills or knowledge which might be useful to us, 
are actively involved in any other organisation(s),
the space below or on a separate sheet.

<’ *

■ • • •

So here
usual,
our
have such a useful scapegoat! ; .
Actually, the past fortnight has been just about the busiest in anyone’s life 
ever! After all,
nment (if you’ll excuse
pages of the newspapers,
publishing schedule. 1
Palace of Westminster! (t
Conynittee Room!)
So, we’re a bit late getting out to you. Sorry to all those people who have 
been complaining that Molesworth has been monopolising the Green CND News
letter, but We’re doing it again with yet another Molesworth Special Edition. 
There are some other items in here though, including the regular report on 
the last Green CND meeting (and notice of the next one - please come to it!), 
and an excellant piece from Jenny Lirsdell explaining the principles behind
the ’3 year rule’ and why CND neeus one in its constitution. The Manchester » VCruise Conference is a must for anyone who can possibly manage to make it, 
and apart from that we have Molesworth, Molesworth and, of course, Molesworth.
Talking of which, it really l« quite wonderful how we set Heseltine & Co. up 
for this whole evictiow/police state business and they fell for it
way. In fact, wo had them over a barrel in a ’no-win’ situation.
Rainbow Village all set up and growing daily (population increased
January, despite the weather), and the CND Pledge campaign backing
there was no way they could have evicted us and got their fence up
going way over the top in the way that they did. Their only other
ive would have been to have left us be until after Easter, by which time
they would have needed about 2,5,000 troops and police to move us.
Some people expect us to be disheartened after the eviction, but in fact 
we’re actually over the mo^n about it. Tarzan’s done a wonderful job to 
revive the peace movement and galvanise it into action. All we have to do 
now (and that means ALL OF US) is to keep up the pressure, keep the peace 
issues on the front pages and in the forefront of public attention, and we 
must get there in the end. Between us and Clive Ponting, (and with the New 
Zealanders doing a good bit too), we’ve got the whole government/milit tary/ 
industrial complex looking well shakey and worried and on the run! Whoopeel 

******************************************************************************* -X- -M- * -M- * -M- * -K- -X- * * -X- * * * **************************************************************
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editors 
it is at last - February’s Green CND Newsletter: slightly late

and this time you can blame Michael Heseltind for rudely disrupting 
peaceful Rainbow Village lives and delaying publication. It’s handy to
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Tuesday night. Full moan* And for the first time 
in too long w.e actually had enough wood to activate 
the sweat lodge (camp sauna), thanks to a lorry-load 
of old railway sleepers from Corby Council yard.
It was a beautiful evening: an evening for cleansing 
and celebration, drumming and chanting. We sat, rad
iantly clean and refreshed in the moonlight, sipping? 
herb tea by the remains of the sweat lodge fire.
Ian and Jennifer, the Quaker couple from Ipswich who had just recently moved 
into the end of Peace Lane, were the ones who raised the alarm. They had 
been out in their mini, and seen the enormous military convoy on the road and 
heading; our way. They drove straight back to camp and told everyone up by 
the gate, and then drove back out again to try and block the back road.
Then we saw it, all along the horizon to the north, 5^C pairs of headlights 
nose-to-tail on the back road for as far as the eye could see. Whatever they 
were about to do to us, it was about to start happening. Quakers or not, we 
were all quaking in our wellies at that point in time!
Boggle-eyed amazement gave, way to action. I ran back to my tipi and got 
dressed. At least I could put my clean clothes on and best wooly socks. I 
grabbed my address book and all the 10pfs of the badge money, and found a 
respectable visitor with a posh-looking car to run me down to a phone to call 
out the pledge. David had found a car too, so he went for Lrington and I 
went for Old Weston*
On the way we drove past a roadblock on Old Weston koad. Jennifer and Ian anc 
a line of cars behind were held up on the way towards Peace Corner, but no-on< 
stopped us going* out. (J & I had managed to overtake the convoy and block it 
in Cockbrook Lane, then headed back when their mini had been pushed out of th< 
way. They disregarded the roadblock and drove hack to Peace Lane.)
Between the roadblock and Old Weston we passed a long line of police vans and 
lamlruvers towing mobile floodlights. The pub carpark was full of more police 
vans,, but amazingly the phonebox was still working. I dialed the pledge aleri 
number and couldn’t get through. I dialed the backup number and got a baby
sitter who didn’t know what to do. I dialed about half the numbers in my
address book and told peo±le to network the information as far and as fast as
possible. I got photographed and interviewed in the phone 
borough reporters who had followed the convoy down the Al.

uux by two feter-
Then I legged it

back across the fields and through the hedges to avoid the roadblock and find
out what was happening to my home.
The boundary of the MOL land was marked by a white rope, and there were men 
with torches at both ends already starting to put up the fence. I skirted th 
edge of the wood and just kept walking when a soldier challenged me, across 
the open ground and the tree nursery and a coil of barbed wire into the cord— 
onned-off and floodlit Village.
Some bus people told me we’d been given an hour to pack up and get off. I ra 
back across the field to the tipis, and Jooles told me we’d already convinced 
them that an hour was totally unrealistic, and got an extension to dawn. I sa 
down and had a cup of tea and a bowl of fried vegetables.
From
lLom.es-Jtnd go peacefully
to 1 b^. big fellas with riot shields
whieh they’d obviously like a good excuse to use, and bulldozers and army 
trucks to back them up. (continued next page)

tuat point on there was nothing much else to do except to pack up our
You can’t argue too much when you’re outnumbered 2C 

and big sticks in the back of their vane
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slowly as we could: no hurry, no panic, retaining our dignity.
■. avoiding confrontation. Vie couldn’t allow them to bulldoze the sweatlodge, so 
Sid and X decided to burn it down in full ceremonial fashion, circling round
it and blowing conches to the four directions. I don’t know what the MOD made 

( of the sight, but we felt like we were doling the right thing.
'‘Other people had similar feelings and ideas. The benders and the wooden hut 
along the hedge by the kitchen went up in flames one by one, after people had 
removed their possessions and the main tarps• ’bender City’ went the same way 
Our newly-completed wooden school hut blazed spectacularly for a long time, 
In the midst of it all, Happytimes Lin set up a kitchen outside her bus and 
was dishing up tea and coffee, bancakes and veg. stew, as we worked through 
the night. The site tow-trucks roared about extricating vehicles from the 
mud’* Despite the waste and destruction and the lurking heavy vibe of Hessel- 
tine’s army, our spirits were really high and we were all working together, 

'•helping each other x ack up, saving the windmill I and other communal items, and 
finding the time to tliiiik about people who were away off site and saving their 
tilings too.
Adge got back in the middle of the night, having been off at a meeting in 

nCorby that evening. Someone else had already taken down the Cb and made a 
start on packing his possessions, but he had the satisfaction of arranging the 

* firing of his own bender.
Other people turned up, 
before dawn, getting in 
and wire, and lending a

raising our spirits higher in the exhausting hours 
somehow through all the roadblocks and police lines 
welcome hand in the fetching and carrying.

Dawn came and went, with the smoking fires making an eerie spectacle in the 
thick white mist which lay across the fields. were nowhere near packed up,
and the word went round that we had another extension to 8a-.m. Someone put a 
torch to the giant communal kitchen. My van was packed to the roof, but arr
anged so that 1 could still make tea on the back step. Tea went down well. 
All the smokers had run out of tobacco and were busy scrounging dog-ends off 
each other. We were still taking our time.
DJcround 8 (1 think it was) the police started getting more hustling and giving 
people uih.timat&ms to move off or be towed off. The more together vehicles 
began to form a half-mile line down Old Vleston Road, and the contractors came 
on with a JCb and a giant tow-truck (from Peterborough Engineering Co., tel. 
64881/7 and complain please)> The digger driver was a particularly jolly man 
who looked like he’d been waiting eagerly all night (or even longer) to have a 
good bash at some of us terrible peace campers.. He was really enjoying his
work, and swinging his bucket around, denting buses and knocking holes in 
caravans. Postman John got towed out sitting on the roof of his van, and the 
digger man gave the side of the van a good bash with his bucket to try and 
knock him off•

•. i - ’< • •

By mid-morning, thein were media and vigiling supporters all round the gate 
at Peace Corner, The great flackjacket himself arrived by helicopter, wearing 
his TV make-up, and gave his speech to the press all about how concerned he 
was about our children. Meanwhile Jooles and Sid were still busy packing up 
their home - Jooles moving slowly in her ninth month of pregnancy, and 3 year 
old ka having a wonderful time, covered in powder paint in the realisation $ 
that he could do just about anything he liked without getting told off so long| 
as he didn’t actually get under anyone’s feet. j
Ve actually managed to stay on site until well after the flackjacket had gone J 
away again, with Sid plodding doggedly backwards and forwards with a wheel- j
barrow while the police refused to let anyone else go and help him finish |
packing up. By 2p.m. their initial one hour-to get off had been stretched out 
to fifteen, we’d kept our dignity and avoided any kind of violent confrontat
ion, and managed to save our homes and practically all of our equipment, evert; 
including the toilet seats and every foot of water piping. Most of all, we ’
knew that we h^u pushed Hesseltine into his biggest blunder ever and made ,
Moleswurth headline news all over the world. Not too bad for one night’s worli 
we thought, and definitely the end of a chapter rather than the end of the | 
story. We’re certainly not finished yet. |



Jan 27th 1985 
Oxford

Some twenty three people attended the recent Green CND meeting in Oxford to 
hear reports and get involved in some of the latest campaigns,
Molesworth was on everyone’s lips,, but was not taken as a main item on the 
meeting. Instead, Green CNbws next meeting will be held near Molesworth so 
that we can combine it with a visit to Rainbow Fields.
One request early in the agenda cau.e via the CND Anti-kacist Group, asking 
us to support a campaign against Kerb Crawling legislation, on the grounds 
that the proposed bill does nothing more to protect women and discriminates 
against prostitutes. Green CNb did not feel that this was an appropriate 
campaign for us to take on as a group, but if any individuals would like to 
help, CNb Anti-Racist Group can be contacted via Goodwin St.
We also received a request from CND’s International Committee inviting us to 
participate in a campaign being set up by Admiral Gene Laroque’s Center For 
befence Information to demand the ending, of all nuclear tests by the 4oth 
anniversary of the Hiroshima bomb, August bth 19S5« International Committee 
also agreed to combine this demand with a campaign around the Non-Prolifer
ation Review Conference to be held towards the end of 19&5» This will be 
worked out in conjunction with other suitable bodies such.as Greenpeace 
International.
Ideas for campaigning so far include involvement with test victims in this 
country, the US and Australasia; instant demos at embassies whenever tests 
have taken place and pinpointing; testing, in poor Third Vtorld countries. 
Green CNb has agreed in principle to take part in this exciting campaign, 
but we do need some more of our supporters to come forward and help. If 
you are Interested, please contact bavid Taylor, Rainbow Fields, Peace 
Corner, Old Weston kd, brington, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 5SE.
We have also received news from Christian CND of a huge Pentecostal ribbon 
they are planning to wrap around MOD offices in London. They are asking 
people to make bright and colourful sections 16” hig,h x 3b” long, with a 2" 
border on all four sides. Anyone interested please contact Christian CNb 
at 11 Goodwin St., London N4 3HQ. 
~ ‘ I •

Green CNb is again planning a prescence at the Glastonbury Festival. If you 
are going and would like to help with the stall, please contact Jim Tidy,
50 hackenders Close, Eccles, Maidstone, Kent ME20 7JL, tel: Maidstone 77^43* 
Bruce Garrard’s report as Green CND’s new CNb National Council rep. is
included elsewhere in this newsletter, with an Update covering the meeting 
on Feb• 2nd•
As the Sizewell Inquiry draws to a close we began looking at ways in which 
we could step up the campaign. Vie agreed to help finance a Sizewell to 
Molesworth march through the Sizewell Action Fund, and Marcus Christduulides 
also called for the establishment of an NVDA network to oppose construction 
(see overleaf).

• ■ • * • 1 • • 9 ' •. • • * * * ..• • •• ' ■ r

Marcus also proposed that Green CNb set up a ’’Green Medicine” gathering for 
the autumn to explore aromotherapy, meditation, yog;a, homeopathy, herbalism, 
vegan cookery etc. Some members expressed doubts as to whether this was an 
appropriate activity for Green CND, but Marcus was asked to bring further 
details to the next meeting.

* • * • , I

It seems as if the motion on Soviet nuclear weapons which was lost at the 
last CNL Annual Conference has not faded away. A network of some 200 peopl 
has now come together to push CiNb into a more balenced approach to super
power nuclear weapons. If you’re interested in this, contact John Marjoram 
23 Lower St., Stroud, Gloucestershire.

. . ...continued overleaf•
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for the Easter actions (most
setting up a separate
Cruis ewaich
for the rest of the year,
up the fund•
CND should be
sufficient funds are not made available we shall have to
our own‘appeal
to Molesworth human chain de$o (possibly for .Easter 1986) •

• * ' .4 •

Finally, it was agreed that Green CED should prepare a;new introductory
Aleaflet as

two .

(wherever it may happen to be at the time!)
As usual, all Green CND members are strongly urged to attend 
iiiii******************************************
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all.be aware that the Sizewell Public 
Rhen it ends, Sir Frank Layfield will 
his report. The government will then

• , to* fInquiry is now drawing to
take six months'or so to

%decide whether a PRk (Pressur- 
on the Suffolk coast.

vVt ...
< < *

the If pllowing day for/ 
anyone wishing to visit Molesworth and/or the Rainbow Village

March 1985? starting
Anyone coming from a 
accommodation should
(tel: 0480-63054).
Transport will be available from St. Ives

• * A •

long way away and•requiring overnight 
contact David or Richard as soon as possible

it was
soon as possible. This should be ready within the next month or 

• • 9 • ** . • t I

Many thanks to Janet for excellant facilitation of the meeting, and to Jenny 
for arranging food and accomodation*
If anyone is interested in getting involved in Green CND, it really is a good 
idea io get along to one of these bi-monthly meetings and find out whatTs 

*- • . f . ' - * •* f r • ’ * •
to *' •
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GRFER Chib .MEETING REPORT (continued from previous pag;e)
■ - —1—»' I ' II IM! .Il I Ij ■ I. '> '

* • ><••.*. . - . .

The Greerl GNb meeting also heard news of the proposed, formation of a new 
specialist section to be called Co-op CNL). Although’ this apparently has the 
backing of Joan kuddock and oruce Kent, rumour is that the project may be a 
front for old-style Stalinist members of the Communist tarty! Suzette
Starmer agreed to investigate. If you are a member of a co-op and would like 
to get invo lved, contact her at 40 Ca the rine St. , Oxfprd. Tel: C)865“*'^*6826 • 

• » . • •

Vic were also informed ihui CND has efiectively downgraded iis campaigning on 
Molesworifh by •utiing back on ihe money supply, making only £>20,000 available 

of whirh will go on>the CND marches), and by
Ciuise Campaign fund to eover Greenham, Molesworth. and 

This Cruise fund will not receive any money out of ChD1s budget 
other than the £4,000 which is being used to set

Vie agreed that out of its total year’s budget of over £800,000 
doing far more to help the campaign at Molesworth, and that.if 

consider launching
It was also agreed to float the idea of a massive Greenham

• . • • • •

N-kXT GREEN CND MEET ING: Saturday JOth March, ST. IVES (Cambs)
Despite the Rainbow Village eviction, the next Green CND meeting 
will still take place at Bridg;e House, St. Ives on Saturday 30th 

at lla.rn.

Y ou may
close•
produce
ised Rater Reactor) will be built at Sizewell
If it does hot get built, in &ome ways it will be a victory for the pressure 
groups which have taken part in "bhe Inquiry. But it does riot end there - the 
CEGB already have permission to build an AGR (Advanced Gas—cooled Reactor) on 
the Sizewell B site! This means that government plans of expansion of
nuclear power will go ahead anyway!

4 .* * • Ve must do something about it. :A Sizewell NVl'A network is called lor and 
needed. If you are interested in stopping either PWRs or the government’s 
expansion of the nuclear power programme whether by P¥Rs or AGRs, we would 
like - to hear from you with your views anc,L ideas on NVDA. Rrite to: Marcus,
35 Regent Park Terrace, Leeds LSO. . WE-; HAVEN’T GUT MUCH TIME

; x ' • • r ' < * 7 • • .
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THE MARCH F01-. A SAFE FUTURE VIALKS AGAIN!
• . ' ./< * I •

In September 1962, a core group of 50 people of all ages and from many walks(!^ 
of life walked 150 miles over l4 days from London to Sizewell. Vie passed
through towns, villages and country lands, reaching out to the uninformed
public with facts about nuclear power, the proposed Pressurised Vater Reactor 
at Sizewell, and the link between nuclear power and weapons. All this
happened three months before the Sizewell Inquiry opened,- it is still going 
on! In January 1963, when Snape Maltings became the scene of struggle, some 
people from the march set up the Camp For A Safe Future, just across the
river from the concert hall, and groups continued to take action at the
inquiry until it moved to London that summer. The spirit of the march went
on, to the Walk For Life from Faslane to Greenham, and the Light For Life
Walk in Suffolk, Dec-Jan. 1963/4.
This is Molesworth Year, and the National CND Faster action is centred there. 
CND Sizewell Working Group have done a great job at the public inquiry,
bringing out the links between nuclear power and nuclear weapons with undis- 
putable facts. This year brings the most tremendous opportunity for all 
peace movement groups to work together on the issue of the nuclear industry, 
and so the March For A Safe Future will walk again!
We start’/from Sizewell Beach, at noon on Harrisburg Day, Thursday 26th March. 
The public inquiry will probably have just ended. Our route will take us 11 
days and about 110 miles, through Saxmundham, Stowmarket and Bury St Edmunds 
in Suffolk, Newmarket, Burwell, Cambridge, St. Ives in Cambridgeshire. At 
Cambridge we will meet CND sponsored marchers, and on Easter Sunday will join 
with the mass CND march to Molesworth.

There 1

• ■ ‘ f

____now, on the road witii the March For 
a•sponsorship form and a warm welcome

tent if you have one,
carried on the bus, so

s less time to organise this year, and less money too. 
along the route, find us a©comrnodation at night,
for about 4o people, feed us midday and evening#

, send us a donation, or a sponsored local person 
offer you: the Medical Campaign Against Nuclear 

in your locality on the uay.we come 
speakers ±\>r meetings you may like to arrange while we’re with you, 

shows if you can provide the equip-

-operating equally 
ur, children.' We 
fferent groups in 
fje for all of us,

AJl inquiries to:
John Vnd Ann Stringer

inarch we will be working together in peaceful and'non-violent ways,
and responsibly to bring; a safer future for our, and

will be old an.i young, employed and unemployed, from many 
society. Please join us, and help to make the planet
and our children’s children.

• •

, 1 Fell Road, Birdbrook, Halstead, Essex, C09 4BG 
Tel: Ridgewe11 440

PLEASE SEND US A STAMP’FOR YOUR REPLY. Thank you.

WE NEED SUPPORT
Groups can support thus:
preferably under' a roof,
If you’re not on the route
to walk. In return we can
Weapons exhibition double-decker bus
through,
help with activities in your-, area, video
ment, and lots of warm friendship.

- - ■* i r *

We need walkers. Plan your Easter break
A Safe Future• Each walker will receive• * You will need to bring with you a tent if you have one, as we may have to 
camp some places (all gear will be carried on the bus, so you.won’t have to 
backpack) • Also enough money to pay f.or tne food which groups prepare for us 
(about £3 per day).
Oil the
cc
yc
di
Sc.

send us
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Workshops will follow on 
issues and practical tasks

successful Hide For Life around Viales j cyclists 
year’s expanded event 
over the U.K*, to 
Each arm of the star 
the most appropriate

*Star* Bike Rides to

■ST

Following last year’s
all over Britain are invited to take part in this
Cycle rides are planned to start from points all

converge on Molesworth from all points of the compass.
is being organised independantly, so get in touch with
coordinator listed below. If no ride listed looks like going from or through 
your area, please contact Tony Fletcher (S. tales coordinator), who is also 
acting as overall linkperson.
hides so far planned, and appropriate coordinators are:
S.E. ENGLAND (from somewhere on the S. coast): Martin Legg, Thornton Ave,

Streatham Hill, London St 2 ^-BI) • Tel: OI-67I 19^5
S.Vl. ENGLand: Martin Hole, 8 Trull Green Drive, Trull, Taunton, Somerset. 
S. hales; Tony Fletcner, 27 Portia Terrace, Mount lleasant, Swansea SAI 6Xh Tel: Swansea ^9825 (home) or ^08500 (work)
N. tales; Aled Williams, 2J Hafod Park, Mold, Clwyd CH7 1QN. Tel: Mold 7+^33 
Nt¥• ENGLAND: Jo Hindle, 7 hosedale hd•, Heaton Chapel, Stockport, Cheshire. 
ULSTER: Malcolm Samuel, 99 Prospect Rd, Port Stewart, Co. Derry.

Tel: Port Stewart 2301*

MOLE SWORTH 
ARRIVING FRI. APR

I FOR

M MANCHESTER TOWN HALL
H. Saturday & Sunday IOM ffhf’
Orgc jmsed by Manchester Cruise. Action Group For the. Campaign Ggamst.jCr 1

am Saturday, with an introductory session 
y and representatives from

- roots groups will speak io the conference, 
we™ ^Htro^uction, dealing with the many

The conference mill not be aroonf- t0 cJouer in order to achieve our aims, 
are invited for workshoo toDir<7 T°^4ons or ^solutions, but. suggestions 
from workshop sessions to be p* BXPec^ec* that proposals will come
everyone comes together anair,' r^?ntecl ^ie ^inal plenary session where 
Sunday. aQain‘ The conference will finish at 4.00 pm on
This is the first Nations! 
your CND/Peace group is reo^lp ^^6 ^ainsfc Cruise, and it is vital that 
1st of March. There' will bp^-rrrm H\-The tinal registration date is the 
available if you let us know'bXrehlnd^’ disabled ^cilities

For details aod registration forms send s a e to r .
•Rn.1 March 1st ndS ae ^ Agamst Cruise

61 Bloom St.
MANCHESTER Ml SLY

★Utorkshaps-^ Accommodation ★Creche -^Food^ Exhibisions/Stalis -jkrSoc!

The conference will begin at in in
'where many of the sponsor r °
Italy, HoUand and Belgium gras

L
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please bring something to decorate the fence - 
oi rag or a pennant to tie on with a message

• The fence is already looking nicely 
fence, that is) at and around Peace Corner, 

anvone 
not be

******

was a constant stream of pledgers in anu out 
think snow and police h^pasuwe-nt • A 

, and

, and to a certain extent he
were not expecting that the pledge would be 
least after Easter,. However., since his shock

* * • *

• .► * , < * I

up a 24-hour le^al advice office for pledgers in. 
should be operational from Monday 25th February onward• 

of volunteers to answer phones, keep track of any 
touch v/ith solicitors etc.
ilunteer for either of these rotas, please contact 

Huntingdon (tel: 0480-56579) '
Peterborough (0733) 4727,6 "

the U.S. Congress was hesitant about voting funds for Moleswscrth 
because they were not convinced that the base could be made 

The construction period lasts until 1968, and the fu^ds have -Jo 
It is our job to make them feel as

When 'Mad Mike’ Flackjacket spoke of threats of CND bringing in va^t num
bers of reinforcements to Molesworth as part oi his 'justification for 
his great operation, he was of course refering to the Pledge campaign.
Obviously, he was intent on getting the fence up before the various pledge 
groups could all get properly geared up, and to ^rtain^extent he
succeeded, since many people
called into action until at

***********-****

blitzkrieg people have been getting themselves together very fast. 
In the first few days there
of the Molesworth area, despite the thi-ck snow and police •
CND information point was set up (with police blessing) on the A6U4, 
as well as the constant vigils at Peace Corner tiwre have been peopie 
getting into the base every day, and many others simply keeping lots oi 
MOD police occupied in watching them walk around the outside or escorting 
them up and down the bridlepath from Peace Corner to Cockbrook hane. (Thxs 
path is officially still open, and if you are lucky you will be allowed to 
pass along it provided you are escorted all the way and do pot^ stop!)
The vital task now is to keep up the pressure so that CND1 s ’’vast reiniurt:0 
ments” do not become a fast-fading nine day wonder, and so that
authorities have to maintain their police state and pay the full
both financial and political terms for guarding their seven rnil^s o 
wire .
Having started in the worst possible weather and in a worse
preparedness than we might have hoped for, things can only get easier anl 
better organised from now on. The info point on the a6o4 should now be a 
permanent feature, and needs people to staff..it on a 24-hour rota basis# 
A truck, fully fitted out with a stove, bed, cooker etc., has been bought 
for this purpose, and should be in position in one of the lay-bys at Ell
ington (on the A004 between Molesworth and the Al) by the time you read 
this .
CMD is also setting
Peterborough, which
This also heeds a rota

fests, put people in
if you would like to v
Linda Thompson, 11 Great Northern Street,
the PETERBOROUGH HOTLINE NUMBER IS
Remember,
^st- October,
secure.. —

L *e voted by Congress every year.
bkTEiTwL^aS ,P°SS±ble' CIVIL RESISTANCE IS OUR ANTI-NUCLEAR
^ELUENT, AND IT IS UF TO US TO PROVE THAT IT CAN WORK!

XPU COME TO MOLESWORTHH baUOOE7^^
,*L. Chris from hoR
«nd itted ^for a -barbed, wir’e

would be nice to
'■rciic5 j — taking"reused of

* * *

here )
/■

The fence is already looking nicely 
, that is) at and around Peace Corner 

dlo s\WUUlct be nice to extend the decorations all round. However, 
'0cuso?Ceeds in taking a large section of fence away with them will 

e sabotaging eftoris to beautify it!

staff..it
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t
lay across the fence 
involve the risk of

k.;->

and.
bit
in^
Nut
of course. Vie are definitely not. 
sort of conspiracy ran. would we?

Official
they are still planning
down to
the mass
that
w^nt one or not!
originally expected will turn up at Easter, 
c amp site

; x -rubber-stamping) to make it a
a criminal offence to trespass at Molesworth.
of an idiot right now already, and enough people
his new law would make him lovk an even bigger

, because
to Molesworth

J

(Grafham Vater is quite nice
facilities, and also
night camping is not
and do it anyway who
If you like marches,
jobs, or if you would
get to know all the people you’re 
Sizewell,
(the one on
High kycombe

Sunday from Hunting
they’ll have to have

also
since there

available. How out of touch can they get?
there is bound to be a campsite of some

least commuting distance of Molesworth, since
no intention of simply disappearing and whll therefore have 

somewhere. Up-to-date whereabouts of the Rainbow Village can be 
out by phoning 0480-83054. Alternatively, you. can join the vigil 

on the Sunday night (which CND is planning), or simply 
pitch up.

public camp site with all 
where over

come along

making new by-laws under
• tnc mnu 01 raws ne can just dream up without even the formality of 

putting them before Parliament for rubber-stamping) to make it a £5b fine
But Heseitine looks a

fragrantly disregard-
one ♦

• 4

that Green CND Newsletter is actually advising anyone to break any laws 
ke wouldn’t want to get done on some

In actual fact,
within at
Village ha s
t o be
found out by phoning 0480-6305^* Alternatively, you,
around the fence on the Sunday night (willch CND is planning)
bring your tent and/or van and find yourself somewhere to

• There is a
public picnic areas all round the lake
officially allowed, but if enough people-
s going to stop them?)
and haven’t registered yet for the exclusive CND 
simxly prefer a longer walk with enough time to 

walking with, there’s the walk from 
or, quite possibly, one from Naphill Bunker near High Wycombe 

ex-National Trust land (contact Dot Clancy, 48 Kingsley Ores, 
, tel:

A

At Molesworth itself, Molesworth Ploughshares (formerly the Wheat to the 
Starving Campaign) is now planning to organise a huge collection for the 
people of Eritrea. People are asked.to- bring wheat and other grains so 
that we can assemble a shipment at least equivalent to the amount which 
might have been grown at Molesworth if the MoD had-not fenced us out.
People are also asked to bring blankets, which are also desparately 
needed in Eritrea, so why not bring two or three blankets that you can 
spare to keep yourself warm on the overnight vigil on
then load onto the lorries for Eritrea on Monday?
If you are corning up to Molesworth at any time before
like to bring any food or blankets with you then, Tim
making arrangements to store such things at the Old School House, 
between now and Easter.
CND are also asking people to bring
and personal messages on, to plant 
ringing thing (eg. a bell or chimes) 
you’d prefer to plant your flag 
forget yuur wire-cutters or 
(which is actually a better 
a criminal damage charge).
Heseltine is reported to be 
(ie. the kind of laws he can

The great flackjacket affair may have upset our Easter plans a little 
it certainly looks somewhat unlikely that we will actually be able to 
have a four—day peace festival on the base itself— but on the other hand 
the government have made absolutely certain that the Easter event should 
be one of the largest and best attended anywhere ever!

.. 9 * ' ‘ < r , L

’National’ CND don’t seem to have noticed this fact
to keep their three Easter marches

a maximum of 3C0 people each, and are actually after cutting out 
march on t..ie Sunday from Huntingdon via Alconbury. Never mind

If we all turn up, they’ll have to have a mass march whether they 
The official CND line is also that fewer people than 

will not be a

, ■ ' I - * JL s ‘ J . * / »
> • X * ? . ...» ’

with them flags with Rainbow ribbons 
around the fence, and some sort of

with which to ’’ring the base”. If
inside rather than outside the wire, don’ 

a piece of old carpet to
option, since it doesn’t

*.
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couldn't stay there long, and we didn't, 
'-’i frai'tiv work on the motors
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roaumGrthy vehicles, and
Living conditions were 
full of unsorted and
the homeless people who 
Fifty vehicles and

One good night’s sleep 
amidst the ice and snow and we 

• V<e called a press conference 
xor 11 o'clock Saturday morning, loaded up a TV camera crew in the front of
one of the buses and set off back into Cambridgeshire.

-to-tail and three abreast beside a busy main
24-hours a day,to make 
s concern for our

Ave were expecting opposition and police-state tactits to
the way back to the base, so we took the press for
ingenuity to outwit the old Bill by stopping five miles short 
itself and pulling onto
of our vehicles made it straight in to Grafham with no trouble 
a couple broke down and- about half a
convoy, so that
entrance•

• * <■

This led to*the
of: our making.
those blocked out of Grafham,
range roier pulling him away from the entrance
opjen the driver’s door of the
As- Mel slumped over the engine,
the passenger side door, dragged him «kicking. One policeman managed to I

so Mel and Carpenter Jim
arrested and charged with assault
TV reporters

We obviously
and three days 
were just about roadworthy and ready to move

his boys 
5 nk fov a

<- s » f “ •'* - X /"'A T T "V-H
ba >. -* / V7 h

well and lee

stop us getting all 
protection and used our 

of the base
waterboard land beside Grafham Abater reservoir. Most 

at all, although
dozen gut separated off from the main Cvnv 

when they did arrive the police had already blocked off the

ji'ron Nxo-* csvot *<h, t<he 0--
__ > i c r r» VGV 01 OUT____________________________J

by * on
all the

-t -» ysy * -A’X, K. V t<-> *• / ' » J .4 *.< 1- ♦ 
du :xi p e d u s j. n 
pretty awful 
hastily pack 
had lost the 
a s s o z x e d c a x 
read5 with a *
sure we didn 
children I

*• ■■

en have been daft 
of us. By now, they 
still definitely
ever.

One
of the bus,
were both
prfess and
batk down

Q
• V

Thib first
asleep from sheer exh ustion, 
radio transmissions
eviction.

to^r e
for the
at;i|2py„
buying
brtl
em^

siiiice the

one, nasty incident of the day, although it was definitely not 
Mairtin Melville (’’Mel”), who was driving the first coach of

put it into reverse in order to prevent a police
• A burly policeman then pulled 

coach and punched Mel in the side of the face,
more policemen rushed onto the coach through

out onto the ground and gave him a good
injure his arm by slipping off the icy step

(who tried to stop Mel getting a kicking) 
9 I♦ The incident was witnessed by 

The police then houndeu the half dozen late vehicles 
the road and back into Bedfordshire.

to face an
actually wise enough to

evicted legal iy,
the Molesworth eviction while
the High Court in The Strand,

(Supporters welcome, please!)
managed to get the 

back on site, and to collect some of the 
w h i o h w e T. e t a ken to the co ? 11 yard at 

e v x o t i o n.« T ha t in 11 s e 1 f h.a s b e en no easy job, 
lose their thick covering of snow

C 0 xi
** T

«k’ •
; *

'KA z.

n f' -n ty 5 Y ’ o ‘

uders and
crammed

poj..ice car sitting constantly on our tail
So much for Tarzan’

mbridgesh:’’re poldce escorted us out of the county with 
mo st by 5.1 legal and bo rely roadwor4-
the A 2d roud to Bed2?12o’d•

trucks and buses c.i a imed
and or e rf1ow in g wi t ’ 1 a11
caravans in the eviction
nose-

cl 1.
w i t 

a a a 
r her
Vc’.US y

I 4 -

t get up to anything.

night at Grafham was a nervous one. A few people managed to fall 
while others sat up all night monitoring police 

and wondering if we would have to face an illegal dawn
Luckily, the police were actually wise enough to decide that it is 

ally the water board’s job to get us evicted lego.lly, so we have been able
Lax a little and recover a bit from m.u AQ-wnrf.h ^v-inXifvn while we wait

Grafham Abater case to come up in
p.mbon Thursday ' 21st Feb.

I

the week that we have now been at Grafham, - we have
GGn-dcwn and diverted vehicles

* acd vehic1e s and caravans
er the Mo 10-swux■ bIy

roads are only just stalling to
* ' ' ' .

London,
r

M ’1 
’■* 4 ( 

imH.'
•T" 1
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turned up at Grafham Viater and ringed the site (on
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The earth
the
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troubles dissolving at
>

I
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r

the spirit growing
a thaw coining
the sun warm on my back
soon spring will be here.

1

were there
radio
channel 
to UHF

«

it is
MOD on 

obvi ous

************

our tired 
souls

snow nurturing the 
blue water healing

before, 
with them 
think ofy

, and suggested that the 
were possibly on the wrong 
line. The ’Big Brother’ 
not going down well •

UNY THANKS TO ALL THE INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS RHO HAVE SUPPORTED US SINCE 
-AST WEDNESDAY. WE ARE STILL HERE. WE ARE ALL UNITED, AND WE ARE NOT GIVING

*■

u hr

clear
their 
in Cambridgeshire

the wat^r’M 
edge

the
lot of 
around • 
as Cambs

We have a few possible sites in mind.
,, I

the Post Office is only delivering mail to Peace Corner tor
so please address all communications and/or donations

Rainbow Village to Molesworth Rainbow Village, c/o 4 Bridge House, St Ives,

RAlNBOIv VILLAGE ON THE.ROAD (continued). —--
and ice, and we have been working in sub-zero temperatures all week. 
Re did have one scarey evening last week. On Thursday night (l4th Beb) 
ally hundreds of pollce
three sides <
or what they could be planning,
broadcasts. Having real!
during our move to Grafham
bands. (HelpI Has apyone
*

AT the same time as
large numbers of police also 
a huge crane. Since it was
this gave rise to the rumour

what they did was
tv ar;

( Who
t h e

surrounded we wer^
breakers on our CB

X_ Itime we ^of a ’copy7.
would c-ome in
sinister message ’’This is a police
matter, and we advise you to keep out
of it and do nothing”!
So, even though we are not on the base
a great effect, keeping the police and
implementation of the police state as
mining areas* However, we are absolutely determined to keep
completely non-violent, so that any heavy police

be totally over the top'and unjustifiable.• •
xr/ the time you read this, we may well have already moved again (although 

re not saying where tj!).*
-u the meantime, 
-an and Jennifer Hartley,t
/or 
<ambs

Tn fact,
bridleway and the er
nervous tension both
midnight, the police
police - as had been
iously as they appeared
Looking back on it, the
must have been acting on a false asewnution 
the move again and rraking a bid for a re
think that we’ve in fc ot got them so ra 
.it also makes us wonder what they’ll do 
The heavy policing, both of the Rainbow
Village and of pledgers and CNL types
in the general vicinity of Mo.lesworth, 
has caused a lot of adverse comment. An 
editorial in the Cambridge Evening News 
talked of the ’thin blue line’ between 
necessary security and an unacceptable
police state
Cambs police
side of that
tr eatment is
Another Big Brother’ tactic which is 
worth noting also made an appearance
last Tnur s a ay n i gh t • V h i 1 e v7 e w ere

e. getting/ cut to lo
j" n- t

T’ h nr 
■* J < 4.Z «

, ah o l 

’on the side}

f • • *..

that we are still having 
toes, and making the 

as it is in 
our protests

ca action vriTlr tre—cr±early seen
* ■ '-V 1 • > • _

Sheila
**************************•' ■l ‘I ’? ‘ z

- the*fourth being the lake!). Re had no idea why they 
and we were unable to monitor their

■sd that we were listening in to their VHF
the previous weekend, they had gone over

pot any scare UJxF receivers?)
they turned up at Grafham, or possibly slightly

turned up at Peace Corner, and brought
the only explaination that anyone could
that they were bulldozing the chapel.

to deposit huge blocks of concrete across
,ae to Peace Lane. All 'This activity caused a
Grafha'u and at Peace Corner, but eventually,

included reinforcements from Essex as well
case daring the eviction) went away again as myster-

{ v ' { ' ' ’ 1 t

• . C , . ,1

* . ' J ■ I
* \ **•. .»■ r ' ’ L \ ; >

. •[ i ‘ . • • ■ 1 |

only explaination that makes sense now is that they 
that Rainbow Village was going on 
to tface Corner. Xi’s nice to 
aiid jumpy! On the other hanB, 
we do go on the move.
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On the agenda for last* year’s CIO conference was a motion;proposed by Green CND 
caHTl'n ng for CND to introduce a 3 year rule for membership of CND National Council* 
and a constitutional motion propose? by the Ecology Party which* would have put such' 
a rnl a in* the CND consitutibnUfeither. motion waa actually deviated ..Jenny Lihr’sdell
explains the case for a J; year rule:—

talking about it son that the issues will be clearer when the motion is put agaire.
4-/ •

should like to spell out briefly what the arguments
Ecology Party, has a three year rule in its constit**- 
using it a.

. • 
4

• ■

lust to start the ball rolling* I
for implementing such a ruleCoThe

ee-foun^ no?'difficulty in

If. there are no ' restrictions an3
body for year after yeai** several ’negative1 things can happen; the central group or 
council can become tire^ or stale through a lack of fresh input an^ perspectives; it can' 
become very inwar^ looking for the same reason;both individual power and bloc power 
are able to take hoi? because of the experience and expertise"that is built up,it is 
relied upon and there"is fear of ’letting it go1;this can Had to the ’expert1
syndrome which can undermine the confidence and strength of the campaign or movement; 
the sam e people talk to"each other all the time arid a feeling that there is no alter
native to the established ways of dOing and thinking is- engenderede„

Z . • ■

Ori the other handif the proportion of the Council has to change at> each? election * 
the following ’positive1 things can happen:. News ideas and fesh energy and enthusiasm 
are brought in;more people coming from outside will make for a more objective view of 
Council*how it works and what it is doing;this should make it more flexible in its 
appraoch;no one person orrclique becomes tocr important or is thought to be indispensible 
in ia nonstfeierarchical campaign or^movement it is essential that many peo pie gain1
experience in its organisation and workings*pot just a few0-

These are some of the implications and How they might affect the corporate body,. 
There are also some very im prtant consequences for the individual;rest is very
neccessary.a person who is over -stressed physically*metally and ^emotionally is next 
useful to^thhmBelves or the Campaignl.Havirig time to get involved in' Jjocal activities 
helps tcradjust one’s perspective and gives people time to think about 1 bcal/nationa 1 
links and involvement on a"national scale -this is a valuable input if the person? then 
returns to the national body^Just because someone is not on the national"body* that 
does not± mean t hat they will stop using their confidence*experience and knowledge for 
the benefit of the campaign* they will be able to dO( so-1 onaFKiy.

"I apologise of the lack of literary styleJ
goo-3 if green activists could 
groups and elsewhere..

I" . '

T1Noomember shall be eligiblb to servo on1 the' National Council of CND in any of 
the posts listed in section? D*,subsection** J: paras a* b*.c & a for more than *three 
consequtive years.^.^11 This was the motion put by the Ecology Party too the CND 
conference.Itt was not prioritised then*;and there has been very little discussion on

reasons for putting it and its implicationswould like people to' start thinking ■« ■ * • • *■ ■ • ■« a • •• tv * ■ • • • 1 • 

etc,.j£o the Green CKD meeting „„ ollouJ
to tis before then c/o 4^Brv>ge House., St.Ives, Hunting^onj Cambs 10£8CU6'3O54) ..We have ha^ 

---- -------------- -j have inedible'’ in this i; ssue, 
'■Jue to'lack of, space an-’ energy in-energy in-getting them together .Next issue shouP 
(hopefully) have a report on the Manchester Cruise Conference^an’ feature articles 
on^Greenham an’ Cruisewatch,as well as other articles provide’ You get it together

—too? many points to cover.lt woul’ be 
get ’iscussion-going about aUL this in their local CND 

Jenny Linsdell

+ 4* 4^ 4* +• + +- + + + + +

should be out \ in time for Easter. Please bring art! cite she- 
on 3£th March' at the very latest.or preferably send them

to 'miss out a lot of things we woul? have Hked to
I

(hopefully) have_a report on the Manchester Cruise Conference^an’ feature articles 
I
and send them to us ire goo? time.-
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-1- 2 ’’Friends

breeds
Rainbow CND

on blue; 
. I

I t • •* ’ / *

• • •

• -•••• ••

Green CND
An Ecological approach to employment.

• Ecology Partv defence policy paper
20p ... j

Arms Trade 
£6.95 
Penguin

can obtain these books and
x ,c , • •

. • • • •
» » • ' •• "4 * •4 • • •

9 Op (£1 inc p&p)
(Eco) £1 .

20p
<b

75p

No Cruise. Missiles at.Moleswyrth; “ • • . - ** * crequired . t
x -x- * * * -x- * x x x. x x x x x

u •

s pe cial. ’£1•50
♦ A CND pamphlet by Betty England. 50p
• by Ken Coates. 50p

by■Ian Davidson. 40p •

of
Militarism;

; Red CND;
White Doye »

Green CND; 0 linked with CND symbol + .

■I
*

X

all the news- from Mb-lesworth - there just ishrt space, 
a complete monthly update on the; Molesworih campaign, from the people ..- 
groups,involved'actuallyat•Molesworth, you need the ’Molesworth Bulletin

• , . ‘ . ;• '7 • .! . I , • • > ’

Subscription rate.? ,\£ar the Molesworth Bulletin are flexible. The break-even 
rate is £3 per year,., but if you can afford it we’d like a bit more, and if 
you’re really poor we’ll le.t you gef* away with only £2. Please send your 
cheques, payable to Molesworth Bulletin, to Molesworth Bulletin, c/o The
Old School House, Clopton, Kettering, Northants NNl4 3DZ.

t . t ' ' . 1 " • ' V ,
. ...MOLESkORTH MOLE BADGES: are available in the two designs shown,above.

Prices for single badges are 25p + s.a.e. (2 x 13P stamps + s.a.e. would 
do nicely.) Bulk prices are: 10-50, 20p each post free; over 50, lbp each
post?free• Please make cheques payable to Molesworth Literature, Account, 
and send orders c/o 4 Bridge House, St. Ives, Cambs. The ’Wind in the
Willows’ mole comes in.a full range of colours, and the round mole comes in 
black and white, either plain or with a. variety of slogans (I’m Against
Cruise»at Holdsworth; I’ve taken the pledge; Molesworth Moles Against The
Bomb; No Greenham at' Molesworth; No Cruise. Mis siles at .Molesworth; etc.)
Please state* design and colour ( s )/slogan( s )

X X X- X X X: X X X X,,; X. X. X X'X X X X X X X X X X

GREEN CND TKADT.NG
* • • • 4 • /

AI-.E YOG FAMILIAR WITH ALL THE ARGUMENTS? You 
* * * ▼ * • j • f •many more from the ’Green Warehouse’:

. • !. ...
4 h : J . ’ ‘ ‘ • *-’■ •* • * * ' ’ / ' 1;

EMBRACE THE EARTH. A Green view of peace from
W URKING FOR A;FUTURE
NUC.LEAR UISAEMAMENT •& BEYOND. EcoloLY Party
PEACE. A Green broadsheet from the Ecology Party.
BOMBS FOR BREAKFAST... Committee on Poverty and the
Th£ UNSINKABLE AIRCRAFT CARRIER. Duncan Campbell.
PROTEST AND SURVIVE, E.P. Thompson & Dan Smith. A
WHY WE- NEED ACTION NUT WORDS
EUROPEAN NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT 
NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT STARTS' HERE 
CIVIL DEFENCE , j. by?: Phillip . Hol S ever , 40p
TOWARDS THE FINAL ABYSS .• by Mike Pentz .JOp
THE ARMS LjlAIN. by Tim W ebb. 5op
THE DEATH OF DETERENCE' by Malcolm & Paul koge-rs . £1.95
HOW TO GET -RID OF THE BOMB,P-;by .Gavin Scott. £1.95
SONGS FOR PEACE.' CND. .'JO-p ' ' ' ' '
THE ANTI.NUCLEAR SONGBOOK, Peace News. GOp
BADGES: a large selection available, including:

Sunflower, ’’The Greens Are Gathering” ; Sunflower r ' ' . . V.-/ 7Nuclear Power affects your sex life; Materialism
Conservation is Survival; Blue CND; Green CND;
Black CND; Children Against The Bomb; White Dove
on, red.

- -Sunf lower. CND/Christian/Eco/FoE ;
s 20p each, £1.50 for 10.
ITEMS (& MORE J CAN BE OBTAINED FROM "GREEN WAREHOUSE", 50 MACK- 

OSE, eccles, Maidstone, rent, me2o 7JE. cash with oujei-. please. 
ALlLJLG%.S.Ok POST AND PACKING. ENQUIRIES FUR OTHER ITEMS OR FUR WHOLESALE 
TERMS, FLEASE RHONE MAIDSTONE 77043. CALLERS WELCOMt


